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German builder Hanse has ""'r\o 

again with its compact but surprisingly 
spacious 415 ... 
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T he Hanse 415 places convenience high on its 

prionty list. with all the comforts of horne 

and a simple rig and sail configuration that can be 

readily handled by two people. 

You gel a lot of yacht far your money with 

the Hanse 415, which has more than a few natty 

features. The smartest is the navigation table 

that can be lowered to form the central part of 

the portside beneh. which with the C-shaped 

starboard bench allows eight people to sit around 

the saloon table - good going on a 40-something

rOOler. The starboard bench also pulls out to form 

an extra berth. 

The gal1ey features two access points to the 

fridge. a sink with separate drainer. microwave and 

Qven, and oodles of locker space. 

The 415 is available in either a two-cabin cr a 

three-cabin format, although Team Windcraft says 

the former IS proving particularly popular. given 

the additional storage space it affords. 

RIGGED AND READY 
On deck the similarities with other Hanse yachts 

in the '5 5eries' range are evident a low and level 

coach roof. numerous skylight hatches, and a clean 

foredeck. 

The 415 is set up weil for shorthanded sailing 

and non-sailing guests. The mainsail can be hoisted 

by the helmsman with a push of a button, the 

jib unfurled and sheeted likewise and the 5imrad 

plotter on the back of the cockpit table stands just 

below the helmsman's forward line of sight. 

The coach roof aft bulkhead has been angled 

for a more cornfortable reclining position for 

guests along to cnjoy the ride. while the dodger 



adds weather protection and there are drink 

holders and small weather·proof lockers for 

sundry items. 

The swim platform also forms the counter of 

the yacht and is easily raised and lowered by hand. 

When lowered the platform reveals a neat locker 

space in the stern for stowing the boat's liferaft. 

MODERN DESIGN 
A look at the 415's hul! reveals the relatively beamy 

stern doesn't renect the waterline configuration 

at a1l. Indeed. the topside shape from the cabin 

aft tucks quickly under the cockpit to the area 

once known as the 'bustle' forward of the ruddel~ 

forming a very modest waterline area. The design 

nuance helps prevent a hu1l shape with a plum 

stern and stern from looking squat and offering all 

the upwind performance of a bluebottle. 

Indeed, in a fitful8 knot northeasterthe 415 

slipped along smoothly on Sydney's Pittwater. 

The double·wheel steering gave a very direct and 

balanced touch and in these breezes the boat 

made a steady 5.5 knots (I 0.2km/h) in 8-9 knots 

of breeze. with a predicted top speed under 

gennaker of 10 knots (18.52km/h) - respeetable 

enough for a boat of this size. 

As the day drew to a dose. a quiet saunter up 

the pontoon back at the marina allowed me to 

inspect other Hanse yachts. It's a fine fleet full of 

worthy options. and it's that pedigree - combined 

with the 415's dever features and design - that 

will surely see Hanse's latest find plenty of favour. 

T 0 read a detailed review of this boat. go 

to www.clubmarine.com.au to view the digital 

version of Club Marine. EI 

SPEClFICATION: HANSE 415 

Length overall: 

Beam: 

Displacement: 

Total sail area: 

Power: 

Fuel capacity: 

Price (as ,ested): 

l2.4m 

4.2m 

8.9 tonnes (short keel 
option 9.4 tonnes) 

87sqm 

Volvo. 27.9kW/38hp 

160lt 

$326.400 

For more Information contact Windcraft. tel 
(02) 9979 1709. web: www.wlnderaft.eom.au. 

P1281129: T/l~ $mo/l chomr~r 

on fh~ gunwale f~duc~s 
Ihe P~fc~ived h~"'11 or Ih~ 
lopsides ond compl~menlS Ih~ 
squofed·orr bow. 

PIJO: Th~ Hanse rig Is not 
high OSP~CI bul seems v/sua/Iy 
in proporlion non~lh~l~ss. 

P/30 ins~t: The 'IU~Sl' spor 
in Ihe cockpif hos al/fhe 
Cf~OltJfe cam(ores. 

Above I~(I : The che"y wood 
(inlsh ond fhe omple skylighrs 
pfovide 0 lighe and oity cobin. 

8elow: The birn!ni ond dod,u 
provide omple pfoteClion 
whi/e soilin, ond Ihe cockpjl 
con bl! entirely endosed wilh 
5ide panels when ot burh or 
onchor; while sOli providing 
oll·round vision. 
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